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MORE LOCAL PEOPLE
TO LEAVE FOR WESTSATURDAY TO BE

FADS AIJD FANCIES"

TO PROVIDE AF1
EX- - At the dose of the regular meet

.1
ing of Doric charer - K- - S., Mon-- 1

day night, a social hour was spent in
givin Sisters Chnpman and Mc- -

Laughlin farewell greetings and aL

QUALITY OF STATE
P0TAT0E CROP GOOD

That the quality of the Michigan
potato crop is good this year, al-

though the 'crop volume is rather
light, is the opinion of II. C. Moore,
potato specialist at the Mich'gan
Agricultural College. The crop
should handle well in transit and in

storage, as no serious developments
cf late blight have appeared in the
state.

Some confusion regarding the
Michigan crop has been caused this

i mVasant and safe journey to their!
I contemplated visit and possibly new

rivr. vnnn JACOUET FLY Ell IS ! hom in California. The' have been
LOCAL PEOPLE, GIFTED WITH

THEATRICAL TALENT. TO
"SHOW ABILITY ON STAGElong time members of the chapter,TO HE GIVEN AWAY BAR

GAIN FESTIVAL DAY Mis. Chanman be'ng a past matron
and Mrs. McNaughton, associate ma- -

"

THERE'S BLU FHOM THE . ipM Q v ? , ,

r--

' -

tron. Mrs. M. A. Kecd on benait.oi
Lay aside all work and care ior the chapter presented each of them

Saturday and come to town and take a fountain pen as a touvenir of the
advantage of the multitude of bar- - j occnsion.
gains which will be found on every sisters Grace Strunk am' Arietta
hand that day among the stores and Anderson who left for California

of this city who have umt rcntly were also presented with foun-e- d

to give the biggest possible bar- -
tajn jH,ns v yrSi Rfed and placed in

gains at that time ana make the day tne nan,:s Gf Mrs. Chapman and Mrs.
one long to be remembered among McNauehten, for dfTvery to them
the real bargain events of this city.. on jM.jr arrjval in the west.

Merchants have been busy this( There was a very large attendance
week in circulating the 5,000 large wjtn a fine luncheon to climax tha
bills which were got out at this otti- - close

year by me indiscriminate use oi
terms in describing potato dseases.
Early Blight, or Tip-Bur- n, has been
serious in the state, but this disease
does not effect the keep'ng qualities
of the tubers, although it causes the

eath of vines in the field. Late
Blight does affect the keeping qual-
ities of the tubers, but is not com-
mon in Michigan this. year.

LONG DELAYED

Each rehearsal of the musical re-

vue, "Fads and Fancies" the O. E.
S. Doric Chapter No. 75, production
to be held in the Belding Opera House
October 20th and 21st, Thursday and
Friday evenings, makes more certain
an enjoyable and melodious evening.

In the first scene, which is lan-- on
Venus, Den Cook and Elizabeth Ray-no- r

are seen with s x ballet dancers,
in the next scene, whose locale is
Egypt, Miss Whelan sings an Egyp-
tian love song, paving the way for
an elaborate ballet, by Louise Wilson
the settings and costuming of which
were especially designed. Then fol-
lows a number of snappy chorus
numbers and a scene "where the plot
thickens".

Mrs. Clayton Knapp, as Bessie
Brown, in an amusing predicament,
for a few minutes after her marriage
d scovers she has married the wrong
man. Her recently acquired husband
the stately Prince Pavalini, played
by Ernest RummJer, perplexed by
the sudden changing of minds of
Americans, is further confuser with
the appearance of a former flame,
the Countess de Maribeau, who, af-
ter the:r first meeting in Capri,
knows they are "twin souls" and
meant for each other.

Miss Florence Washburn, as the

ONIA GRIDDERS TO

VISIT BELDING FOR

ce and in which b.J ot me uusine
houses of the town got together and

put up a selection of unparalelled
bargains wich the merchants of no.

city in this 0r any other section of
the state can hope to beat. Satur-

day will be the day for the person
who wants to get a whole lot for,
their money and if they do not come
to Belding on that day and take ad-

vantage of the opportunities offered
S

CLASSIC
LOCAL TEAMCOUNTY PROSECUTOR

WINS ANOTHER CASEDISEASE ISit is none other man ineir uvn
Many who have already part'ally IN

nrfiwv rvnrnfilled cards under the plan carrieu uxjAL, MUAii iiuuu hmwi- -
MONTCALM PROSECUTOR IS

RECEIPT OF A LETTER
WHICH CLEARS CASETION AM) HEADY FOIlout by the merchants, in connection

with the giving of the Jacquet, will ncnvi LArcnocDIG FIGHT
Ua. if thpv iret busy ana mawe

Harry H. Gemuen, prosecuting
attorney for Ion a county, was a
successful attorney in most of the
cases which he has taken up. He
1 kewise was a success as a prosecu-
tor, winning out in practically every

A very remarkable case of miscarIB SCORELESS TIEthe few more needed purchases to -

romnlete the punching of the can's, i The annual football classic of the ITEM OF STATE
riage of justice comes to light in the
confession of Aidah Downer, of NewOn most of the advertisements in count wjn i,e held t the local fiel:'

case that he started. llarry;s per- -
York City.sistance and perserverance in stick- - VERTABLE SLA Oh MUD JIAhto romantic and tempermental Count- -

When a girl 17 years she lived at P, h a rnrp trpnt. fnr Kpr nnHi.ing to a case until he scored hiswillthe
work. A few of the merchants ; meet the locals

thC
in what promises

Wafr:T

have already cut their prices so low be the biggest game of the season.

that the further Jacquet reduction jon,a t started late this season

DIPHTHERIA ALONE CLAIMS
ONE HUNDRED VICTIMS

EACH MONTH
PROGRESS DIFFICULT FOR

BIiLDING LIGHTWEIGHTSpo.nt and wen were fully demon Stanton with her mother, Elizabeth ence jn tnis ciever role. TypicalDowner. During the year 1887 Mrs. farce situations pile up fast and
Downer made complaint aeainst Wm. , fnriniuiv witu L orvivi r rtoo.

strated Tu:sdav morning when he
ofwill not apply. . Wans of the death from illness of was united in the Holy bonds

if ia nUn niThans. un- -
nn nf its snuad. but Coach Kant- -

AarBnnA ihat in common with all Sixteen thousand dollars a day, or
more than $500,000 a month, is the'..tits thu narirains 01- - nors' men art? aiwavs iiituarcu tULIILl lllV V'v.ivw, - " - "

fprpfl for Saturdav. October 15, Bel- -' ivo uatt1p m1 will exert themsel- - cost of diphtheria to the people of

ing's Big Bargain Festival day, are yes to the utmost against Belding. (Michigan at the present time, ac-f- or

cash only. Dope would give Belding the edge j cording to recent figures of the state
Don't forget to come to Belding, on her old rivals, but Coach Stevens departmen of health, at Lans ng.

Saturday. The automobile will be js not'pred'eting a victory. His men Diphtheria is bting reported to the
given away at four o'clock sharp. are jn ood condition and ready to department at the rate of 1,000 cases

fight for their lives, but they well a mCnth. With this prevalence 100
kno w the power which every Ionia deaths a month may be expected, it
team possesses, and that this power! js ga;ti. Us.r.g the courts' value of

The local High school warriors met p. Turner, a lumberman living in 8jes former suitor and the Follies'
Portland last Saturday on the lat-jth- at city, charging him with being chorus girl and her reported, Ruth
t'Vs field the contest en: ing w'th-- 1 responsible for the delicate condition Skinner, bent on revenge and a breach
cut a score by either side. The field the daughter, Aidah, waslri. 0f promise suit.
had been scraped to eliminate sand' The outcome of the trial hung on

j Mrs. Marion Steele, as the chorus
burs and was a veritable sea of mud. j the testimony of the girl, who affirm- - girl and Mr. Floyd Warner, as the
The Pght backfield of the Belding

" her mother s content.on and said much sought "slim and eager" lover
team could not get starte ' for their '

she was only 14. years of age when suddenly grown stout, furnish much
r.mn ng attacks on which Coach she was 17 years old. cf the laughter with which the plot
S'evens had based his hope of vie- - After thirty-thre- e and one half abounds.
tory. In spite of the mud. forward years, Aidah Downer fends to Pro-- ! This situaticn, having been satis-nasse- s,

McKiddie and Mehney or secuting Attorney Miller at Stanton factory settled, the audience is then
Ha ley. worked time and again an affadavit saying the testimony taken on its journey to Japan, thru
against th" Poitland defense. she gave in the case was false. She a Sylvan Glen, and with a hop, skip

With:n the first three minutes of adds that her reason for making the and jump, the ' presentation is
play. Beldine hid received the kick confession is to right the wrong she brought to a celightful close,
iff' and with line plunees returned did then as much as possible. Among the soloists will be Mrs.
the ball to the center of the field The jury awarded $500 damages to Ernest Rummler, Misses Elizabeth
where Captain Skelltnger carried it Mrs. Downer. It is said Turner went Raynor, Whelan, Gertrude Wicks;
on a long end run to the ten yard into insolvency to escape paying the Messrs. Spencer Smith, Philip Brown
1 ne. Line plunges advanced the ball judgement. Alvin Storey and George James,
fivp vard where a pass failed to be Tk. ,.QBa trip,! in pVmiU The committees are working hard

never iumv umonnraieu unm s-- ,01U lor a numan nie neaun hu
thorities estimate that ciphthena isthe Belding came.

Buys Out Produce Company
A change in the business circles of

this city took place last week when
Frank M. Donovan, who recently
sold ou t h;s interest in the Ford Ga-ia-

to Knott Cobb, purchased the
interests of P. H. Maloney, John
Meade and Alexander Robertson in

cost ng S500..000 monthly in the lossPortland played both teams to a
coreless tie. altho the locals played

them in the mud. On a wet field,
T Odessa defeated Ionia iby a

of vital assets alone. .Money costs
j in loss of time frcm sickness and

medical expenses were not computed
the firm known as the P. H. Maloney oai after touchdown 7 to f. It's
Co.. dealers :n grain, beans anu po hard to tell JUSl wnut win nayyvn

Friday. GEMUENDPROS. HARRY , II,
- j. - 4

tatoes. The deal included the eleva-
tor and the entire business. Mr.
Donovan is' an old hand at the pro-
duce game, even though he is a
voung man. He was for two years

Motors Back To Rockville
A. N. Belding and his party

nn their motor trip to their home
Matrimonv w'th Miss Laura M. Kos- - completed. Captain Skellenger miss- - court at Stanton before Judge Ver-- . for the success of this presentation
ter, at SS Foter and Paul's Catholic ed a touchdown on a line plunge by non jr. Smith, who has long been nJ 'ou can show. vour appreciation
church at Ionia. six inches. J df-ad- . The plaintiff' attorneys were y buying your t ckets now, if you

r, . , In the second half the Portland rv, a r SMW-t- n nf .ireenville and haven t already done so. Any of the

in the foregoing estimates.
F.ve communicable diseases, meas-

les, pneumonia... syphilis, gonorrhea,
and chancroid. shov decreases in re-

ported cases during the first n'ne
months of 1921, according to records
of the bureau of communicable r'is-eas- e.

From January 1 to October 1

a total of 51,631 cases of communi-
cable diseases was reported in com-

parison to 08,580 during the same
period last year. This represents a
total decrease of 16.949 reported

with the Post Bros, firm and fr at Rockville. Conn.. Monday morn- -

iiarrv nt! ul'.ii ;ireuir::m aim nic- - . v. v.., ,nearly three years was office manager jnfr at about ten o'clock after having
.pntirnr h -- asP for some time and team advanced oy a iqrwara pass Geore S. Steere, of Stanton, 'both cast ,or committee will be glad to let

of Stanton vou have as manV as 'ou wlsh- -u.-- r. 4,w tu ano end runs to the Uelding ten yara ap,a .larnh Wpnthfrwrnli;s many 11 iciiuj iiiiuuiiuub viiv- - ,. . . . . : "

confident that he would ,ine DUl wa unauie lu f,luIt seemed to be much interested in the 'county felt

for Chatterton ana son, at uranu spent the past ten days at Hotel tfei-Rapi-

He took possession of the anx visiting with friends here,
business on Monday and he says it Mr. Belding is nearing his 85th birth-i- s

his ambition to do h:s share toward ay an(j stood the trip out here very
making Belding the best place for wrii While here he was deeply in- - cases of sickness. Measles decreased
the farmers in Ionia county to mar-- ; trested in everything which had been ,by 19 067 cases, pneumon'a by 3,380
ket their products. Here's wishing (jone during the past summer and syphilis bv 438. gonorrhea by 932 and
his success in his new enterprise. while he criticized some things which chancroid by 79.

prove a winner. Well anyhow, Har-
ry presented h s cise before a pretty
good judge an.? if there should hap-
pen to have been a little collusion
existing between the judge and her
pleading attorney, who'se business
is it anyway

Here's wish'ng the happy young
couple health,' tiappiness and pros-
perity in their fullest measures.

ha nliprvcH had been done wrong, he

irem mat-p- o ni. ' case and he is cead. ... -

Otherwise, because of the mud and ' Commencing with
3 wet ball neither team really! e pendant was represented

Is-- ;
by ber 15 tne fares on the

.
G;eenville

to score Hosey. the b
M- - C. Stanton. Judge Beldi and ,onia bus8 b ,

' Marston of Detro.t and N. O.Portland fuM back, easily the a? ered the foowi From Belding
.itr of the game The Belding line ' Gn.wold. of Greenville. Palmer and to ionia, 55 cents and from Beldini
showed wonderful improvement over i ton are ead. to Greenville, 25 cents. First class
its first performance. It charged Of the jurors: v. H. Sheldon, N. service and comfort to our passen-in- d

held well on defense, altho still C. Peol. M. W. Baker, Henry Ewin, '

gers at low cost is our ambition. E.
rather weak in opening holes on the B. F. Murphy, L R. Miller and C. L. C. Higgins.
offensive. Lamb are dead. W. A. Johnston re-- ; .

'

',. j sides in Los Angeles, California. The South Side Mothers Club
Faith Home Tag; Day 'whereabouts of Peter Simpson, Ed- - Those interested in the organiza- -

Mrs. Jessie Wolfinger and board ward stroby, W. B. S gsby and Geo. tion of the South Side Mothers Club-n-t

Airectnr of Faith Home, at Smvr-- 1 Holmes, the other jurors, is unknown will meet Monday afternoon, Octo- -

All other diseases have increase',
judging from reports received. Diph-
theria, for example, shows an in-

crease of 1.021 cases over a year ago.

Declare They Saw Ghost was just as free with h's praise for)
. They had a ghost party over in the thg other things which had ben done,

west end of the city the other night rirht 8jnce'h;s last visit. Mr. Bel-- !
and there are five young ladies there d nfr wijj undoubte 'lv spend the win-- j
who declare positively that there is ter in Florida. While here he held ,

such a thing as a ghost because they a jjttle convention among the more I Twas Ever Thus
The iditor of the Cedar Spr ngs

Clipper flies eff the handle in hia f:

this week all because he has 'l:t- -

saw one. ine. ytmng lames were su- - nrnm;n(,nt refrigerator men of the
tine in the rear of the Frank Deacon j,,. rt -- 0 Vif.m tncrpthpr and
home one night last week when, aU had as his puests at a dinner at Ho- -

covered that the Citizen's Telephone

PUfOtl MAKING

BELDING BIG FOX

FARMING CENTER

"V" .T";" .17 .L.:;7":.ifj Kl r,eiaing, 11. ieunai.., u '"i. , . ... nriiOTDi w thp
I na, have decked on holding a Tag1 The judge who tried the case, both 'ber 17, at 3:30 o'clock in the Kinder-- !

Day for. the benefit of the work of : attorneys for the plaintiff, two of the garten buil ing in the second ward.
! the home. on. Saturday. October 15; attorneys for the defendent, seven of i It is desired that a good, large at- -

the the defendant and the! tendance will be had and that4 and a large committee of girls will
came ai wiem anfl mry VeuutV fame, of Grnd Kap ds; tun U"T""' ..V".0 ;seek safety in the Deacon home. The JJney Fred Rannev, of the publ c utilities commission to collect

greatest trouble: next to getting n "Sf business, of" GreenviUe;
!

jt telephone ,Jnt5;away fromtthe ghost, appeared when an4, Brinton F Hall of the Belding-- 1 m advance instead b' working the city that day tag-gin- e

everyone who gives some
cial assistance to the work of help- -

jurors, a live-plaint- iff

are all deceased. The only ly spirit of among the
surviving attorney is Hon. N. O. mothers of school children of this
Gr'swold, of Greenville. city will be started and maintained

The aged widow of Wm. F. Tur- - through this organization. Let ev-ne- r,

is still a resident of Stanton, and i ery mother be at the meeting.

me nve.'g.TlS iriea 10 get mruuKii t 11 fnmnanv of this citv In add.- - "erem"
'

ing the unfortunate at Faith Hometime. lemnw,. Hwusui, ... their wives were also preseni ana
Citizens

'
trust. ARE Mr. Ambrose Spencer, cashier of theTWO LOCAL COMPANIESfire whistle was blowing, irom tne nJintr thormio-hl- enioved eet Peonies Savines Bank will act as can be comforted by the knowledgeThe n 41- ,- ;.f a 1 ppfricpprntnr niinnfap.

the people are a Yea,
Brother Gibson, they not only ap- -

pear to be a trust, but they use some
m .1 a. 1 J-- J . I .1 -

ENGAGED IN PROMOTING FOX
PROPAGATING SCHEMESoartv was such a big success that turers together.

treasurer of the fund and anyone, that the blot put on his fair name, MGo And Get It At Empress
I who cares to leave money toward the ! was false. j Three prominent men are discov- -
. fair dar fum before that time can i ered with their backs broken in athe man who worked out the idea

plans on giving the girls another en-

tertainment in the same line soon. Is Belding, the Silk City, also des leave the same with Mr. Spencer,

01 me nignesi nanaeu ineinuus
extortion that it his yet been our
misfortune to bump up against. What
is more, they seem to have the State
Utilities Commission all on their
s'de and can get the said commission

who will credit it to the home: Re- -tined to become internationally
To Rebuild Prison

Work is already under way to re-

build the buildings which were de-

stroyed by fire at the Michigan re- - known as the center, or one of the member the work wh'ch Mrs. Wol- -
GETS LIGHT SENTENCE centers of the fox farming industry finger plans to do calls for the ex-- of

the world? This is .the question nenmturo of a certain anlount 'ofto "order them" to do most anythingfithP tho intprpt nf th tple- - which is presenting itself about this monev each day and you can do your

Orleans Pioneer Dead mysterious manner. The City Editor
Hite Jackson, aged 85 years, well of a great newspaper tells a reporter

known Orleans pioneer, iied at his. to go and get the story. He gets it-h- ome,

south of Orleans, on Friday; and along with it some of the most
morning at about eleven o'clock fol- - astonishing thrills that ever lay in
lowing an illness due to.old age. The wait for, a human being. He makes
funeral was held from the Orleans j discoveries as reporters often do.
church, Monday afternoon at two o'-A- nd not the least of h:s discoveries
clock and burial was in Orleans cem- - is that of a gorilla into which has
etery. Rtv. Wright, newly apnoint-- 1 been transplanted the brain of a
el Meihod:st minister at Orleans, man who had sworn - vengeance
officiated at the funeral. Mr. Jack- - j against a judge and public prosecu-so- n

was one of the old time thresh- - tor. The story was written by Mar-er- s
who operated in Orleans town-'sha- ll Neilan and has been declared

ship, when the threshing outfits j the most absorbing story of news- -

phone company. God speed the day time when the formation of two bit with a small donation, which,
when the people will again have men separate companies or associations however small, will be gratefully re-

in office at Lansing who will look which have as their aim and object ceived and expended in the cause of
after the interests of their consti- - the purchase of several pairs of fox-- ! suffering humanity in the way in
tuenta arvl not ent'relv after the es of the silver-blac- k variety for ; which it will do the greatest amount

FOR FURNISHING B00ZE The pr&eVs have been orderly and
. none of them escaped as was first re--

! ported last week. Several who tried
Arrested on a charge of being dis- -

f taken to the coun.
orderly under the statute that any 10 . ,yonia Rnd when th later
person who furnishes or gives to j tried to effect a delivery there,
drunkards, tipples or any person n(th cau ht and further pre.the habit of getting intoxicated h- -

iong taken atra;nst their getting
SLu?,rsV, causine their intoxication, t deal of the work of

Campbell, who resides near j rebuldin Kwill be performed by the

greater welfare of the soul-les- s corr brecd-n- and propagating purposes, of good.
the animals to be raised for the pur- -

porations.
pofco cf being sold as breeders and; Auto Theves Found Guilty
tiso to be slaughtered and pe.ts sold Joe Riccidilli and Jack Richards,
at the high prices which tnj silver-- 1 alias Dick Nelson, the two men who
Hack fox pflt is bringing on the stele the Whittenbach automobile
fur markets. j several months ago, were found guil- -

were far from the practically per- - paper life ever brought to tne screen
are at the roles have been acted by Agnesfeet machines which thev

present.

Opens Laundry Agency
Don MacKercher, our hustling

laundryman has opened a branch
laundry and agency at Rockford,
which town has been with and with-
out a laundry off and on for sever-
al years back. The MacKercher

Ay res, star of "Forbidden Fruit",
Wesley Barry, the boy wonder; No-ra- h

Beery, famous for character im
While nothing definite has as yet ty in a Grand Rapids court Thurs 'ay

been done in the actual organization an.i were sentenced by Judge Mc- - To Oill On West Coast Folk
Former" Beld ng DeoDle. and es- - personations. An airplane-to-trai- nof the companies, a great deal of. Donald to serve from one to ten

The men pecially those who are at. present leap, followed by a seaplane pursuitinterest is beng manifested and a years in state's prisonbranch or agency at Rockford will 1 m 1 1 1 - 1 t. .. , ii . t; w iifLin.- - getting tne isanner-iNew- s can soon ; oi a steamer are oniv two 01 me Dig.... m .1 1 a inr ot mnnHV nH hitphiiv nrpn iiul uii im p inp marn no i mm i r. vvmiLfii
VS lJH Enrl A . 1 firit by one of the concerns and their , bach on the night of Julv 25 and the expect a visit from Paul Williams,' scenes wh eh have helped to make
5... lVnnirvmon L breeding stock already purchased, next dav, Police officer, Elmer Cook la former local boy ami a son of Mrs. "Go and Get It" the big picture of

and at r.gnt w u u .J AKKSp William, whn nnw re dps n th. v9r whir-- i to bp pen at the

iviuuviuu, jii 111c iu 1 111 vi ucu. itck.cu --

jnmatpler home, was brought before Justice ;

E B. Lapham, by E. E. Cook, Mon-- ! Former Sheriff Disappears
day morning. , Relatives and friends of Wm. R.

Cook was cailed to a home Sunday j Taylor, former sheriff of Ionia eoun-nig- ht

accompanied by night watch, ty are wondering what has become
Frank Antcliff, in the suburbs of the nf him. He left his home about four
city where the husband had been weeks ago, ostensibly to come to this
brought home very much under the j city to get some evidence in a case
influence of Fquor and was noisy and j on wh:ch he was working and a few
so boistrous his wife became alarm-- , days later a telegram was received
ed. from him at Milwaukee, stating that

A complaint was filed by her he would soon be home. Since then
against Campbell who pleaded guilty t relatives have been at Milwaukee
and was fined 25.00 and costs of j and have locked over the registers
$6.25 or thirty days in jail. of every hotel there but have been

He admitted he had manufactured unable to find him. No reason can be
45 gallons of brew from Alderbenries given for his disappearance. Since
and other ingredients, kept open quitting the sheriff's office he has
house for any one who might call! been running a store at Ionia and was

ajiis I'lKOiicniiuii nui uuiiuik nihil victvi num, voukhi hic w ouo- - i ..-- .. - ...v ........ ...
''' fnv Krocrlor onI Hna or nnir ov. nata ot lnn:a arA thov o tnlrpn NPW JPTHeV. 1'aUI IS in me naW and' KmnrpM On UCtODCr ly and iU.

neripnee to handle their stock for a to Grand Ranids. The thieves aband- - when he wrote us for the addresses.
Farmers Attentionc it if vear or so and then bring them here oned the car near Ionia and had it of former residents of Belding who

OUIIIC UIIC JUi.c nancy 11 lb J'am - , i f j. i .i ., .L. are now living in western coast ci- - The Farmers Shipping Association
advertise. Well, we'll tell the world t'Qing ana nave some local man , noi oeen ior ine quicK acuon on u.e

I .' - ... Ik wrl Vin arA tVio maiA ...Ml .V. : Tim. flfiVio 19
it does and for proof we'll refer you w"o nas uarnea ine ousmess oi iw-n- u iir. wor. ine cnanc rr
to the Shindorf & Spicer market care taker, look after the ranch. The that the men would have escaped.

iirs, WC lUllliailcu VilClll QllU nit um Will BI!IL IIYCOWV.IV & u0, wvri". w.

former Beldingites can expect a vis- - Kindly list your shipment early,
it from Sailor Paul in the near fu-- ; Wm. R. Ward,
ture. . j Local Manager.

v, too nAitn. nt troot oiner concern nas as yet soui no
la.t Satnrrlnv aa a man t nf an stocK, aunougn mere nas Deen a 101

alsft employed as a detective. advertisement which the firm ran last of it pledged and they are at pres-wpp- tr

in this nanpr. Thoju who ?nt looking for a location on whichwith a pitcher full on the table at
all times and a help your self wel Mrs. Nettie Crosby, of Greenville,

arrived in Bek'ing Monday after-
noon for a visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Duane Foss.

Sorghum Syrup For Sale
You will have to come quick if you

get any. 38 cents per quart and
$1.50 per gallon. $1.35 in five gallon
lots. In all cases each purchaser
must furnish their containers. J.
J. Spriggs, corner Alderman and
State streets.

come and if his friervds drank to ex-

cess that was their business. Rather
than pay the fine, he took the jail
sentence.

Belding Grange
Program for Belding Grange, for

Saturday evening, October 22: Roll
call, clippings furnished by Lecturer.
It is easier to teach in the country
than in the city? Mrs. Jessie Mag-er- s;

Apple contest; Penny march. A
good attendance is des'red as there
will be initiatory work.

Opens Branch House
Floyd Blough has made arrange-

ments with the Home Furnace Co.,
whereby he will open a branch house
in this city, Mr. Blough will have
his rffice in with the Ban.-ui-Nc-

(iTbic and will huvs a furnace on dis- -

rp.ay this week w'.ii.'i he wiil be able
to Miow prospects e customers, jvir.

Notice
Rev. Henry Powell, of Ionia, will

preach at Smyrna, Sunday morning
at 10 o'clock. In the afternoon, he
plans to preach at Spencer Mills
and at Gowen in the evening.

Bicu&h was forv.7 with the Irr
bnd company and thoroughly under
stands the heating business.

claim that advcrt:sing a,Jds to the to ranch the animals,
cost are awav off the track when . Everybody is interested in the bus- -

we point out that the veal wis sold mess and several trips have 'been
far below other veal in the city which made by interested parties to the
was not advertised. successfully established and operat- -

ed fox farms around Muskegon and
Social At G. A. R. Hall other western Michigan points and

The W. R. C. and the Daughters glowing reports are brought back by
of Veterans will give a social at the each fox farm.ng enthusiast who
G. A. R. hall on Saturdav afternoon makes the trip.
and evening. There will' be numer- - The breeders sell at around $2,000
ous booths, on to represent each and $1,000 a pair and the pelts of
day of the week and also other at- - the animals when slaughtered, bring
tractrons which will make it well in the neighborhood of $1,500 to $1.- -

worth your time to attend. .r00. While the industry is still in
its infancy, still the handling of the

Notice animals has been so far mastered in
There will be a dance given bv the the past e:ght or ten years that but

L. O. T. M. in the Maccabee hall at very few failures are reported and
Greenville, Friday evenine, October the increases each year have ranged
14. M usic by Mattison's or- - around 150 per cent on the preced
chestra. ing year's stock.

Committee To Give Dance
The members of the Labor Day

Committee will give a dance at the
Opera House, Saturday evening, Oc-

tober 15, to which the public is

Belding: High School

Presents

CHARLES RAT IN THE PINCH HITTER

Athletic Benefit

High School Auditorium

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 19,3:30 AND 7:30

HAVE YOUR

Xmas Photos
Made NOW

With each dozen cabinet photo-

graphs taken, beginning October 15

to 22 we will give you one 8 x 10

enlargement free. Telephone for
an appointment.

DENNIS STUDIO

Is Selling Mueller Furnaces
James Couzzins, the 'local plumb

Notice
Another big dance at Odd Fellows

hall. Fr day evening, October 21.
Good music. 'ing and heating expert, has an ad L. I E. C. Notice

The Ladies Literary Exchange club
will meet on Thursday afternoon,
October 20, at the home of Mrs. Ag-
nes Ballard. A full attendance is

vertisemnt tin this fwcek's issue
which tells all about the reasons why
you should put In a Mueller Convec-to- r

furnace. Look it up and then
The Green's Cemetery Association

will hold a chicken pie dinner in the
local M. E. church on Saturday, No-

vember 5.consult Mr. Couzzins about your
home and other heating problems.


